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clearly through, though it Is only as an excep-
tion that we can make out which of the Prakrits
It is. The prose parts of the works in question,
written in a corrupt Sanskrit, are, as Prof.
Kern considers, nothing -but paraphrases of the
metrical GdtMs, and of later date than they,
This subject is further treated and illustrated
in an appendix (pp. 108 £).
The rest of the Dissertation- (pp. 31—107),
forming its larger portion, is deroted to a series
of critical and grammatical remarks on the text
of the rock or pillar Inscriptions or Edicts of
A s o k a 3 to an endeavour to present them in
a correcter text, to revised transktions ' (Into
'Sanskrit and Dutch) of their contents, and to a
statement of the facts and conclusions which
may be derived or deduced from these contents.
Our acquaintance with the purport of these
Inscriptions is still, Dr. Kern observes, extremely
imperfect, owing to different circumstances, but
especially to the wretched state in which we
possess the texts, arising first from the careless-
ness of the masons who hewed the Inscriptions*
and in a less, degree front ihe Incorrectness of
the transcripts wife wMch we Imve fofien fer-
nlshed. This Trnfortumafo stete of iMags lias
prevented Dr. - Kern from attempting in the
mean time to supply a restored text of the
whole of the Inscriptions. Those "which are
for the most part, or In regard to the main
points. Intelligible, and with winch In conse-
quence he has been able to deal, amount to
ic;3re than the half.
. I am ^lad to leara that there Is a prospect
of our being by-and-bye put in possession of
more accurate transcripts of these Inscriptions.
 Prof. Kern concludes Ms Dissertation with the
following paragraphs:—" The Edicts Included
in this Dissertation give an Idea of what
the king did for Ms subjects In Ms wide
dominions, which extended from Behar to
G&ndh&f-a, from the Himalaya to the
coast of Coromandel and P a n d y a. They are
not unimportant for tie criticism of the Bud-
dhistic traditions; but the number of the data
which they present regarding the condition of
the BuddMst doctrine, and Its adherents, is -ex-
tremely small. The king in his eleventh y ear went
over to BtiddMsm. He was a zealous Buddhist;
lie busied himself with the spiritual InfcerestB
even with the catechism o f Ms (^religionists; at
the proper time and place he makes mention in
a delicate and becoming manner of the doctrine
which he had embraced. But In Ms measures
as a ruler nothing of a BuddMstic spirit is to
be traced: from the commencement of Ms reign lie
was agood prince. His ordinances regarding the
sparing of animal life are more in unison with
those of the heretical Jains than with those
of the Buddhists, Thm although tie Edicts
of Aeoka the Humane are only In part of
dirieefc importance for the	of Buddhism,
the labour speed; &n perusing	is.        lost,
localise the traits of the As ok a, with whom
we become acquainted from Ms own words,
effectually connterTbalance the caricature which,
in the works of the Buddhists and others, is
presented to us as the figure of the noble king."
The points which are here summarized are
more fully treated in the preceding pages.
The entire dissertation affords fresh proofs of
fee lemming, Ingenuity^ and ability of Prof. Kern.
K4LIDASA, SRf HAESHA,
BY KlSHIHATH TEIMBAK TILANG, 1LA-, LLJB, ADYOCUTZ HIGH CGUEf, BOMBAY,
I think that the discussion which has Been
going on for some time as to the chronological
positions ofKalldisa and SriHarsha may
be finally set at rest by a passage which occurs
towards the close 0fkk&]D&m$@n@faimmda^Mdym
of the latter.  Speaking of certain arguments, he
known as fecning the sacJonc! line of
 of ife© aeocmd canto of K H 11 d It s a 9 ® JTw-
m£r&8amb?uxti&, whence Sri Harsha would
seem to hare cited them. We are therefore
safe, I think, in placing Kalidasa clircmologi-
cslly before SrI Har s h a; hence C han d,
if Ms words are1 intei^retei as Hr. Qrowse inter-
prets them,         be	to have	into
error—»«xmolttsk>n wHcli, it mmsl be adirff Mr.
Growse himself suggests   But this
Ekdy, I ihinfc, tSit

